For routine dosimetry, several TLD materials have been used, each having its own definite properties. In this paper, the physical TL properties of the three used commercial thermoluminescent (TL) materials, [ LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) ], have been studied in order to identify the efficiency of the optimum material for gamma radiation measurements. The main investigated dosimetric properties are glow curve structure, sensitivity, dose response, fading, memory effects and sensitization.
The experimental results show that the glow curve structure of the , TLD-100 includes 4 C. The sensitivity of TLD-200 was found to be 9-20 times greater than the standard one (TLD-100), but for TLD-900, it was found 8-13 times greater than the standard one. It was found that the TL response of the three phosphors fit to a straight line in the logarithmic scale from, 50 µGy -5 Gy , 50 µGy -10 Gy and 5 µGy -10 Gy, respectively. The fading values were found to be ≈ 7.5 & 20.1 %, 14 & 32% and 10.4 & 12 % for the three phosphors, respectively, after the storage for 3 months at 25 & 50 o C, respectively. From the results which previously mentioned, calcium Sulphate doped by dysprosium has been selected for local preparation.
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INTRODUCTION
A lot of materials have been suggested for use in thermoluminescence materials, some of which appear to show excellent properties. The main dosimetric characteristics such as glow curve structure, sensitivity, dose response, fading [1] , memory effect and sensitization for the most commonly used TL materials [LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) ]were analyzed and compared [2] . Dosimetric grade LiF exists in a variety of forms, including LiF:Mg,Ti and LiF:Mg,Cu,P [3] . Various groups have reported that the dose response of the TLD-100 is characterized by the linear-supralinearity-sublinear response. Sensitivities are adequate for personnel dosimetric usage, with atypical lowest level of detection of 100 µGy. It is usual to refer to TLD-100 as the standard TLD materials and to assign it a sensitivity of 1.0 against which the sensitivities of the materials can be compared [4, 5] .
Calcium fluoride comes in several forms, a wide of different impurities acting as activators such as Mn, Dy or Tm, or natural fluorite. Because of the high Z eff for this materials, all CaF 2 TLDs exhibit a significant over response, which limiting their usefulness in personnel dosimetry [4] . The sensitivity of CaF 2 :Dy is ≈ 30 times greater than TLD-100 [ 6 ] .
CaSO 4 :Dy TL phosphor have found increasing use in various applications in the field of radiation dosimetry due to its high sensitivity [7] , stability, reusability and ease of preparation [8, 9] as compared to many other sensitive TL phosphor. The sensitivity is dependent up on the concentration of Dy and optimum values lead to minimum measurable doses of 2 µGy [10, 11] .
The objective of this work was to investigate the TL properties for the most commonly used TL materials [LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900)] to identify the efficiency of the optimum material for measurements in gamma radiation fields.
EXPERIMENTAL AND METHODS
The three commercial phosphors [LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900)]used in this study was obtained in conventional ribbon form (3.2 x 3.2 x 0.9 mm 3 ), from the Harshaw chemical company. These phosphors was ground and sieved to obtain a powder with grain sizes from 75 -180 µm. The three phosphors were selected after 400, 500 and 600 o C annealing for 1 hr for each, respectively, which reveals good reusability and lowest residual TL with respect to gamma radiation. In every irradiation run, the mass of the sample dispensed was about 5 mg for each TL read out and at least 10 measurements were made for each experiment. All measurements were taken 24 hr after the end of the irradiation.
The sources used for irradiation during this study were Cs-137, Co-60 gamma rays irradiators. The intensity of the Co-60 γ-source (Gamma chamber 5000) was 12 000 Ci, giving a dose rate of 6.02 KGy /hr. The intensity of Cs-137 γ-source was 1.5 Ci, giving a dose rate in air changes with the distance of the samples from the surface of the source as shown in fig.1 . The irradiation conditions covered the regions from 5 µGy to 5x10 4 Gy.
A NABER muffle oven, model D-2804 with a temperature range from room temperature to 1100 o C, and was used for annealing and for applying thermal treatment procedures. A TLD reader model 4000 (Harshaw) was used for TL readout.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Glow curve structure: o C is observed independently of the dopant ion, but with minor differences in the low and high temperatures features.
Sensitivity:
The sensitivity of CaF 2 :Dy and CaSO 4 :Dy phosphors is compared to that of the standard LiF (TLD-100) phosphor instead of measuring its absolute sensitivity. The three phosphors were subjected to their own optimum annealing treatment before irradiation. The samples were irradiated with a dose from 5 µGy to 5x10 4 Gy as shown in table 1. and measured after 24 hours in order to stabilize the fading rate. LiF (TLD-100) used as the standard reference with relative sensitivity of 1.0
From table 1, the sensitivity of the CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) phosphor during this scheme irradiation was 9-20 times greater than the standard LiF (TLD-100) phosphor and the sensitivity of the CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) phosphor was 8-13 times greater than (TLD-100) during this irradiation scheme. 
Dose Response:
This experiment was carried out to study the TL-response of LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) phosphors to different doses of ionizing radiation with a dose ranges from 5x10 -6 Gy to 5x10 4 Gy . Fig.3 .a shows the TL response of LiF (TLD-100) as a function of irradiation doses in the above ranges. It is found that there is a linear TL-response in the range from minimum detectable exposure dose 5x10 -5 Gy to about 5 Gy. Above 5 Gy, the response is supralinear up to 2x10 3 Gy and the saturation starts from 5x10 2 Gy. Gy up to about 10 Gy . Above 10 Gy, the response is supralinear up to 2x10 2 Gy and the saturation starts from 100 Gy. Gy up to 5x10 4 Gy and after that the TL-response is decreasing.
Fading:
The storage effect (fading) on the TL response of the LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) phosphors has been studied. The samples of each type were annealed at their own optimum condition, then irradiated with 0.1 Gy gamma dose, and then stored for a time extending to 90 days under both room temperature (~ 25 o C) and 50 o C in a dark box and oven respectively. The TL response of CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) increase up to 90 Gy and attains a maximum response at 100 Gy . Further increase in the previous absorbed dose results in a decrease in TL response. At 1000 Gy pre-irradiation dose the TL response is nearly equal to the response at 0.1 Gy pre-irradiation doses. After high pre-irradiation dose, radiation damage effects in the dosimeters may change the response either by a reduction or a creation of electron traps, which results in a lower response or in a sensitization of the TL material.
The TL response of CaSO 4 :Dy increases slowly with the increase in the preirradiation dose up to 100 Gy, after that the increase in TL response is high with the increase in the previously absorbed dose until CaSO 4 :Dy reaches the maximum response at 1000 Gy ( 8.4 times greater than with 0.1 Gy pre absorbed dose )
Sensitization Radiation:
The effect of previous exposure to γ-rays on TL response of LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 :Dy (TLD-900) phosphors have been studied here . Fig.6 .a shows the relation between the pre-irradiation doses (1 Gy, 100 Gy and 1000 Gy) on TL response of LiF (TLD-100) at different doses as follows: 10 -3 Gy, 10 -2 Gy, 0.1 Gy, and 1 Gy, respectively. From this figure, it is clear that the TL response increases as the pre irradiation doses increases for the four different doses, but it increases highly at the dose 10 -2 Gy (The response at 1000 pre-irradiation dose is 2.6 times greater than that without sensitization) and the lowest TL response is at a dose of 1 Gy. Fig.6 .b shows that up to 10 2 Gy pre-irradiation dose, the rate of increase in the TL response of CaF 2 :Dy (TLD-200) is very small as compared with TLD-100. After that as the pre-irradiation dose increase above 10 2 Gy the TL response is decreased. At the doses 10 -3 , 10 -2 and 0.1 Gy there is nearly no effect of the pre-irradiation dose on the TL response. Fig.6 .c shows that the TL-response increases slowly as the pre-irradiation dose increases up to 10 2 Gy, after that the TL response increases highly until it reaches the maximum value at 10 3 Gy pre-irradiation dose . At 10 3 Gy, as the dose increases the value of sensitization is decreased. At 1 Gy pre-irradiation dose, there is no effect on TL-response at a dose of 1 Gy and the TL-response is decreased to 0.86 % at 0.1 Gy γ-dose. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper concerned with the variation of the three used commercial thermoluminescent materials, [LiF (TLD-100), CaF 2 : Dy (TLD-200) and CaSO 4 : Dy (TLD-900)], in response to gamma radiation and their dosimetric characteristics which lead to choose a phosphor for locally prepared. The results of the dosimetric characteristics of the three phosphors showed that CaSO 4 : Dy (TLD-900) is a highly sensitive and stable TL Dosimeter, which meets the most important requirements for radiation measurements.TLD-900 has a TL response which fits a straight line on the logarithmic scale from 5 µGy to 10 Gy and a fading rate of about 10.4 & 12 % after storage for 3 months at 25 o C & 50 o C, respectively. According to these results, TLD-900 has been selected for locally prepared. 
